
 

35761 Curtis Boulevard, Eastlake, Ohio 44095 ⬧ Phone 440-942-4100, Fax 440-942-6158 
 

Delivery and Labor Charges 
 
Delivery/Pickup           FEES  

 

Normal Delivery & Pickup        Starting at  

This service provides normal delivery and pickup to the ground level door of   $50.00 round trip 

your property between normal open hours.  See below for additional delivery  based on location 

or labor fees that may be requested. 

 

Time Sensitive Delivery or Pickup 

Guarantees delivery or pickup within a two hour window, one hour before and   20% of Order total  

one hour after requested time.       ($50.00 minimum) 

 

Same Day Expedited 

Charge for any order that needs to be delivered the same day customer places   +$50.00 

the order, or for any last minute additions to an existing order. 

 

After Hours Delivery or Pickup  

Charge if delivery and or pick-up needs to take place outside normal hours or   50% of order total 

when we are closed.  Fee is based on order total.  (per after hours trip).    ($500 minimum Charge) 

 

After Hours Tent Set-up or takedown on case by case estimate.   TBD    

  

           

Additional Labor  

   General Hourly Labor 

   General labor fee for set-up or take-down of rental items that does not include   + $60/hr/person 

   set-up/take-down in the rate.       1 hour minimum 

 

   Clean-up Labor 

   Fee assessed for labor on any items not ready for pick-up, such as break-down   + 25% of order & 

of customer set-up canopies, restacking chairs, collection of scattered rental items,  $80/hr/person 

wait time, etc.         1 hour minimum 

 

Event/Tent Watch 

Have a tent specialist on hand for any sidewall, heat and lighting adjustment that  $80/hr/person 

may be needed throughout your event.      4 hour minimum 

 

Cleaning Charges 

If your venue does not have the capability cleaning food and debris from china,  + 25% of rental 

Flatware, cooking and serving equipment this service fee will apply.   Total 

 

Time Sensitive Labor 

Labor that needs to be completed within a restricted time frame.    +$100/hr/person 

          1 hour minimum 

 

Table Setup & Takedown        $4.00 each 

Chair Setup & Takedown        $0.75 each 

Linen Setup & Takedown        $4.00 each 

Pipe & Drape         $5.00 per 10’ run 
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